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Abstract. Ecological selection is a major driver of community assembly. Selection is classi-
fied as stabilizing when species with intermediate trait values gain the highest reproductive suc-
cess, whereas selection is considered directional when fitness is highest for species with extreme
trait values. Previous studies have investigated the effects of different selection types on trait
distribution, but the effects of selection on species diversity have remained unclear. Here, we
propose a framework for inferring the type and strength of selection by studying species diver-
sity and trait distribution together against null expectations. We use a simulation model to con-
firm our prediction that directional selection should lead to lower species diversity than
stabilizing selection despite a similar effect on trait community-weighted variance. We apply
the framework to a mesocosm system of annual plants to test whether differences in species
diversity between two habitats that vary in productivity are related to differences in selection
on seed mass. We show that, in both habitats, species diversity was lower than the null expecta-
tion, but that species diversity was lower in the more productive habitat. We attribute this dif-
ference to strong directional selection for large-seeded species in the productive habitat as
indicated by trait community-weighted mean being higher and community-weighted variance
being lower than the null expectations. In the less productive habitat, we found that
community-weighted variance was higher than expected by chance, suggesting that seed mass
could be a driver of niche partitioning under such conditions. Altogether, our results suggest
that viewing species diversity and trait distribution as interrelated patterns driven by the same
process, ecological selection, is helpful in understanding community assembly.

Key words: annual plants; community-weighted mean; community-weighted variance; competition;
environmental filtering; functional diversity; functional traits; seed mass; seed size; species pool; species
richness; trait selection.

INTRODUCTION

A major goal of ecology is to understand the mecha-
nisms behind patterns of species diversity and trait dis-
tribution (Grime 1979, Tilman 1982, Huston 1994,
Chesson 2000, Chase and Leibold 2003, HilleRisLam-
bers et al. 2012). The theory of ecological communities
(Vellend 2010, 2016) argues that variation among com-
munities results from four high-level processes: ecologi-
cal selection, dispersal, ecological drift, and speciation.
Ecological selection, the biotic and abiotic filtering of

species from the species pool of potential colonizers,
has been a major focus of studies on species diver-
sity (Cornwell and Ackerly 2009, Kraft et al. 2015,
Vellend 2016, Germain et al. 2018). Selection can be

characterized by its strength, which increases with
increasing differences in reproductive success among
species (ecological fitness sensu Vellend [2016]). Addi-
tionally, selection is characterized by type: it is stabiliz-
ing when species with intermediate trait values gain the
highest reproductive success, whereas it is directional
when species with extreme trait values gain the highest
fitness (Fig. 1). Originally, this classification was pro-
posed for the evolutionary selection of phenotypes
within populations but it is currently applied for the eco-
logical selection of traits within communities (Shipley
2010, Vellend 2016, Loranger et al. 2018) as we do here.
Both types of selection are thought to reduce

community-weighted variance (CWV) of the traits being
selected but have different effects on community-
weighted mean (CWM; Cornwell and Ackerly 2009,
Rolhauser and Pucheta 2017, Loranger et al. 2018). The
CWM should be similar to the mean of the trait
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distribution of the species pool under stabilizing selec-
tion, whereas it should vary under directional selection.
Species diversity is expected to decrease with increasing
selection strength because larger differences in fitness
lead to faster exclusion (Vellend 2016). Nonetheless, the
relationships between selection type and species diversity
have not been fully investigated.
Since species diversity and trait distribution are both

driven by ecological selection, we argue that they should
be studied together within the same framework. We there-
fore propose to characterize selection attributes (i.e.,
strength and type) by simultaneously studying species
diversity and trait distribution against null expectations
built from the species pool. Specifically, let us assume the
same species pool is shared across different communities,
which could be different sites or habitat types within a
heterogeneous landscape. Additionally, let us assume that
trait differences among species reflect competitive hierar-
chy instead of niche partitioning, i.e., ecological fitness
decreases with increasing trait distance from the optimal
value. These simplifying assumptions follow previous
models of trait selection in ecological communities (Ship-
ley 2010, Loranger et al. 2018) and their consequences
are discussed toward the end of the manuscript.
Under the above assumptions, one would have evi-

dence that selection had taken place if species diversity
was lower than the null expectation (Fig. 2A). In addi-
tion, the hypothesis that a specific trait has been under
selection would be supported if the observed CWV was
lower than the null expectation (Fig. 2B). We can also
infer whether the selection was stabilizing or directional

based on the deviation of the observed CWM from the
null expectation (Fig. 2C). Stronger directional selection
is expected to increase the deviation between observed
CWM and the null expectation.
We investigated the proposed framework using a simu-

lation model and applied it to an experimental case
study. Our simulation model aims to verify the logic of
the framework, i.e., that CWM and CWV can indicate
the type and strength of ecological selection, respectively.
Another aim of the model was to investigate the effects
of different selection types on species diversity. Specifi-
cally, we expected that when the trait distribution of the
species pool is unimodal, directional selection would
lead to lower species diversity than stabilizing selection
because there are fewer species with extreme values.
To demonstrate the utility of our framework for

understanding community assembly, we reanalyzed data
from a mesocosm experiment of annual plant communi-
ties (Ron et al. 2018, DeMalach et al. 2019). In that sys-
tem, the same set of species was sown under different
levels of resource availability, which enabled characteriz-
ing the selection processes. In the analysis presented
here, we test the theoretical prediction (DeMalach and
Kadmon 2018) that under low resource availability selec-
tion on seed size should be weak and stabilizing while
under high resource availability it should be strong and
directional due to asymmetric light competition that
favors large-seeded species. Together, the simulation and
the case study show that the selection mechanisms can
be identified only when trait distribution and species
diversity are measured simultaneously.
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FIG. 1. Illustration of stabilizing and directional trait selection in ecological communities. The blue curves represent the ecologi-
cal fitness of different species (mean reproductive success) as a function of their trait values and the bars indicate species trait distri-
bution in the species pool (one value per species). Stabilizing selection is when intermediate trait values of the trait distribution of
the species pool matches the peak of the fitness curve, while directional selection is when the highest fitness is found under extreme
trait values (in this example, for the highest values). Selection strength represents the degree of fitness reduction with increasing dis-
tance from the optimal value, where a steeper decline indicates stronger selection because of higher interspecific fitness differences.
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METHODS

Simulation model

Our spatially implicit model describes population
dynamics in a meta-community comprised of n local
communities. Competition occurs within each local
community, and the local communities are connected
by dispersal. For simplicity, the model assumes that
the local communities have a fixed size and that there
is no overlap among generations, as in annual species.
In each time step, proportion D of the community
arrives from other local communities (hereafter dis-
persers), proportion I arrives from outside the meta-
community (hereafter immigrants), and the rest are
descendants of individuals from the local community
(hereafter residents).

Among each of the residents, the probability of
belonging to species ðPiÞ in timestep tþ 1 is determined
by the following equation:

Pi tþ1ð Þ ¼
ωi f i tð Þ

∑S
j¼1ω j f j tð Þ

(1)

where f i tð Þ is the frequency of species i in the local com-
munity (in the previous time step), ωi is its ecological fit-
ness (mean reproductive success), and S is the number of
species in the species pool (potential colonizers). A simi-
lar probabilistic rule applies for dispersers with the only
difference being that meta-community frequency is used
instead of the local community (i.e., they have an equal
chance to arrive from all local communities). All species
have the same (extremely low) probability to arrive as
immigrants from the species pool.
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FIG. 2. A scheme for inferring selection attributes based on the comparison between observed patterns and null expectations.
(A) If species diversity is lower than the null expectation then selection has occurred (the larger the difference the stronger the selec-
tion). (B) If community-weighted variance (CWV) of a particular trait is lower than the null expectation it implies a trait-specific
selection for that trait (the larger the difference the stronger the selection). (C) If community-weighted mean (CWM) of a particular
trait differ from the null expectation it implies a directional selection. Alternatively, if CWM is similar, it implies a stabilizing selec-
tion (assuming the previous step has shown that CWV is lower than expected).
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The ecological fitness of each species is determined by
its specific trait value δi based on the following Lorent-
zian function:

ωi ¼ 1

1þ θ δbest � δið Þ2 , (2)

where δbest represents the optimal trait value and θ deter-
mines the strength of the selection, i.e., the degree of the
fitness differences for a given trait distance. When θ ¼ 0,
all species have equal fitness while increasing θ intensifies
fitness differences. This Lorentzian function was used to
restrict ωi to be positive for all values of selection
strength. The trait values (δi) in the species pool were
assumed to be normally distributed (δmean and δSD are
the mean and the SD of this distribution). For simplicity,
the simulation focused on two scenarios, representing
two extremes of a continuum. In the first, δbest was equal
to the mean value of the species pool (hereafter stabiliz-
ing selection). In the second, it was equal to the highest
value in the pool (hereafter directional selection).
All local communities started from a uniform abun-

dance distribution of all species. We ran the model for
5,000 timesteps. Visual inspection suggests that communi-
ties reached equilibrium by approximately 3,000 timesteps
(Appendix S1: Figs. S1–S3). We conducted three simula-
tion runs for each parameter combination that we investi-
gated (differences were minor). All the results represent
the means of the three simulation runs, averaged from
time step 3,000 to 5,000. The description of parameters
and their values in the simulation are found in Table 1. In
Appendix S1, we tested the robustness of the model by
investigating different assumptions about the trait distri-
bution of the species pool (Appendix S1: Figs. S4–S6),
alternative fitness function (Appendix S1: Figs. S7–S9),
and a scenario when the trait being selected is not the trait
being measured (Appendix S1: Fig. S10).
For each simulation run, we calculated CWM and

CWV. Additionally, we calculated species diversity under
two scales (local communities and metacommunity), in
terms of species richness and inverse Simpson index
(hereafter Simpson diversity).

Mesocosm experiment

We applied the framework to a mesocosm experiment
of annual plants growing in two habitats varying in soil
depth (55 cm and 18 cm) and therefore productivity (Ron
et al. 2018, DeMalach et al. 2019), hereafter referred to
as the productive and the less productive habitat, respec-
tively. We focused on seed mass selection patterns because
previous analysis (DeMalach et al. 2019) has shown that
it is the main predictor for abundance patterns along nat-
ural and experimental soil depth gradients (other mea-
sured traits were found to be insignificant).
A detailed description of the experimental system is

found in the original papers (Ron et al. 2018, DeMalach
et al. 2019). Briefly, the experiment was conducted at the
botanical gardens of the Hebrew University of Jerusalem
in Israel and consisted of nine artificial plant communi-
ties for each soil depth category. The mesocosm commu-
nities were established within metal containers with an
area of 1 × 1 m. In December 2011, 51 annual species
were sown in equal density (200 seeds per species, a total
of 51 × 200 = 10,200 seeds per container). The species
emerging in each container were let to grow and interact
for five successive years (2011–2016) following their ger-
mination. All containers were blocked against dispersal
(using mesh nets), which enabled interpreting all pat-
terns as consequences of selection and drift only.
At the (experimental) species pool level, seed mass

was log-normally distributed (Appendix S1: Fig. S11,
Table S1) and therefore our analysis was based on log10-
transformed seed mass data (as in most analyses of seed
mass patterns). We used abundance data from the fifth
growing season in a fixed quadrat of 25 × 25 cm at the
center of each container for calculating species diversity
(species richness and inverse Simpson’s index) and seed
mass patterns (CWM and CWV).
To test whether selection occurred (regardless of

which trait was selected for, Fig. 2A) we compared the
species diversity patterns with a simulation model of
drift dynamics (i.e., θ ¼ 0) based on the specific parame-
ter values of the mesocosm system (Appendix S1: Table
S2). Although the experiment included 51 species, in the
drift model species pool size was set to 47 based on the
number of species blooming during the first year. This
conservative assumption was used to avoid finding false
evidence for selection based on technical artifacts (e.g.,
non-viable seeds) of the experiment. The estimation of
community size was based on the mean number of indi-
viduals measured in each container multiplied by 16 (the
ratio between the sampled area and the total commu-
nity). Initial composition was assumed to be a random
sample from a multinomial distribution where all species
have the same chance to be sampled (since sowing den-
sity was equal). To generate a distribution of outcomes
we ran the drift model 1,000 times (for each iteration, we
calculated the mean of nine communities).
Based on our simulation results (Appendix S1: Fig.

S10), a decrease in CWV could be driven by a selection

TABLE 1. Parameters of the simulation model.

Parameter Description Value(s)

S species pool size (number of species) 100
N local community size (number of

individuals)
1,000

n number of local communities 10
δmean trait mean (arbitrary units) 0
δSD the standard deviation of the trait

(arbitrary units)
0.5

θ selection strength (dimensionless) 10−3–103

D the proportion of dispersed individuals 10−3

I the proportion of immigrants from
the species pool

5 × 10−4
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acting on a different uncorrelated trait than the specific
traits under investigation. While one could use dynamic
simulations to determine whether the selection was specif-
ically related to seed mass, this would require imposing
assumptions from the theoretical model on the empirical
data (e.g., the specific function relating fitness to traits).
Instead, for CWM and CWV we used a trait-shuffling
approach to generate the null expectation. We used the
observed species abundance distribution from the meso-
cosm communities, assigned for each species a random
seed mass value from the “species pool” (i.e., the seed
mass values of the sown species), and calculated the aver-
age of the nine communities in each treatment. Then, we
compared the observed patterns of CWM and CWV to
the expectation from 10,000 different randomizations.

RESULTS

Simulation

The model supports the assumptions of our frame-
work that the CWM is mainly determined by selection
type and CWV is mainly determined by selection
strength (Fig. 3). The CWM differs from the mean of
the species pool only under directional selection while
the CWV is almost unaffected by selection type.
As expected, species diversity decreases with increas-

ing selection strength (Fig. 3). However, under any given
level of selection strength, diversity is lower under direc-
tional selection. These results are robust to the scale (lo-
cal scale vs. meta-community scale) and the diversity
indices (Simpson diversity vs. species richness). More-
over, transient dynamics are qualitatively similar to equi-
librium results (Appendix S1: Figs. S1–S3).
The lower diversity under directional selection is dri-

ven by two mechanisms operating in the same direction.
First, as the species pool’s trait distribution is normally
distributed, species with intermediate traits have more
similar fitness, which reduces extinction rate and
enhances diversity under a given level of colonization.
Accordingly, the difference between the two selection
types is smaller under a uniform trait distribution in the
species pool (Appendix S1: Figs. S4–S6). Still, diversity
is higher under stabilizing selection, even under a uni-
form species pool trait distribution because of boundary
constraints (similar to the mid-domain effect; Letten et
al. 2013), where only under stabilizing selection species
with traits close to the optimum are found in both sides
of the optimum. Our findings seem general and not
restricted to the function we have chosen, because simi-
lar results were observed under alternative fitness func-
tion (Appendix S1: Figs. S7–S9) and other alternative
assumptions (Appendix S1: Figs. S1–S10).

Mesocosm experiment

Species diversity was lower in the productive habitat
(Fig. 4). In both habitats, species diversity was lower

than the null expectation generated from the drift model,
indicating that selection occurred. In accordance with
our hypothesis, CWV was lower and CWM was higher
than the null expectation in the productive habitat,
implying directional selection for large-seeded species. In
the less productive habitat, CWM was similar to the null
expectation. Contrary to our hypothesis of stabilizing
selection, CWV in the less productive habitat was higher
(rather than lower) than the null expectation.

DISCUSSION

Recently, it was proposed that characterizing the
type and strength of ecological selection could
improve our understanding of the drivers of commu-
nity assembly (Shipley 2010, Vellend 2016, Loranger
et al. 2018). Here we sought to infer the underlying
selection characteristics by measuring species diversity,
CWM, and CWV in the local community and trait
distribution in the species pool. We demonstrated the
utility of our framework by analyzing data from a
mesocosm experiment that included two habitats that
varied in their productivity. By comparing species
diversity to the null expectation, we showed that selec-
tion took place in both habitats but species loss was
more severe in the productive habitat. The differences
in species diversity probably arose from strong direc-
tional selection in seed mass that occurred only in the
productive habitat. Below, we discuss our findings,
elaborate on the simplifying assumptions of our
approach, and highlight their implications.

Interpretation of the mesocosm experiment

We sought to explain patterns of species diversity in
the mesocosm experiment based on seed mass selection.
Previous analysis of this system (DeMalach et al. 2019)
has shown that seed mass is the main predictor of species
habitat preferences; this raised the hypothesis that spe-
cies diversity patterns in that system are related to seed
size selection. Here, we tested this hypothesis by compar-
ing the observed patterns of CWM, CWV, and species
diversity to the null expectation. Specifically, we pre-
dicted strong directional selection under high productiv-
ity and weaker stabilizing selection under low
productivity. These predictions were driven by a resource
competition model (DeMalach and Kadmon 2018) sug-
gesting that large-seed species (that produce large seed-
lings) would be favored under high productivity where
light competition was more intense.
In both habitats, selection took place, as indicated by

species diversity being lower than the null expectation
(Fig. 2). As we predicted, in the productive habitat,
CWM was higher and CWV was lower than the null
expectation, implying strong and directional selection
for large seed mass. This strong directional selection was
probably one of the main drivers of the low diversity
under these conditions.
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In the less productive habitat, we found that, contrary
to our prediction of stabilizing selection, CWV was
higher (rather than lower) than the null expectation. If
CWV was not different from the null expectation, the
interpretation would be that traits other than seed mass

were selected for (Fig. 2B). However, the finding that
CWV was higher than the null expectation suggests
some kind of niche partitioning, where species with more
distant trait values are more likely to coexist (limiting
similarity sensu Macarthur and Levins [1967]).
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FIG. 3. The community-level outcomes of varying selection attributes in the simulation model. (A) Community-weighted mean
(CWM) of trait values diverge from the species pool mean (0) only under directional selection. (B) Community-weighted variance
(CWV) is affected by selection strength. Species diversity is affected by both directionality and selection strength: (C) inverse Simp-
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The maintenance of limiting similarity in seed mass is
often explained by a trade-off between higher fecundity
of small-seeded species and higher stress tolerance of
large-seeded species (Muller-Landau 2010, D’Andrea
and O’Dwyer 2021). This tradeoff enables the coexis-
tence of species varying in seed mass when there is spa-
tial heterogeneity in microhabitat quality and a positive
correlation between seed mass and stress tolerance.
However, in this system, spatial heterogeneity was mini-
mized (Ron et al. 2018) and there was no evidence of
higher stress tolerance of large-seeded species (DeMa-
lach et al. 2019). We, therefore, attribute the coexistence
of plants with different seed masses to a competition-
fecundity trade-off that enables small-seeded species to
grow in small microsites left unoccupied by the less

fecund large-seeded species (Rees and Westoby 1997,
Geritz et al. 1999, Coomes and Grubb 2003).

Simplifying assumption of the simulation model

Our model assumes that ecological fitness is affected
by a single trait. However, our framework is not limited
to this simplistic assumption. For multiple correlated
traits that are difficult to disentangle, ordination tech-
niques could be used as commonly done for sets of leaf
traits in plant ecology (the leaf economic spectrum; Diaz
et al. 2016). Furthermore, our framework can be applied
also for multiple uncorrelated traits by using a multidi-
mensional trait space where directionality is character-
ized by the distance between trait values and the
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centroid of the species pool. Similarly, multidimensional
trait dispersion indices can be used instead of commu-
nity trait variance (Botta-Dukát 2005, Laliberté and
Legendre 2010).
Our model also assumes that dispersal distance is equal

for all species and therefore dispersal probabilities are
only affected by reproductive output in the source popu-
lation. The difference in dispersal distance among species
can complicate interpretation of our framework as it
becomes difficult to disentangle differences in reproduc-
tive output and dispersal potential (Lowe and McPeek
2014). For sessile organisms like plants, a simple solution
that was applied in the case study was blocking dispersal.
In the model, we focused on the simplest kind of selec-

tion (frequency-independent selection, sensu Vellend
2016), where trait differences among species affect only
vital rates and/or competitive hierarchy. Alternatively,
trait selection can be frequency-dependent if traits are
associated with niche partitioning and feedbacks
(Vellend 2016). For simplicity and following previous
models of trait selection (Shipley 2010, Loranger et al.
2018), we chose to focus only on frequency-independent
selection as a starting point for integrating patterns of
species and traits within the same framework. However,
the results of the mesocosm experiment could not be
explained solely based on frequency-independent
selection (see “Interpretation of the mesocosm experi-
ment”), which highlights the need to incorporate niche-
partitioning into future extensions.

CWM and CWVas proxies for selection type and
strength

A major assumption of our framework is that CWM
indicates the type of selection process. The results of the
model support this interpretation but CWM is only a
proxy that should be interpreted with caution (see also
Muscarella and Uriarte 2016). Under equilibrium,
CWM can indicate the optimal strategy and therefore
represents the degree of directionality in trait selection.
However, the rate at which equilibrium is reached is
shorter with increasing selection strength (Appendix S1:
Figs. S1, S2). During transient dynamics, deviation from
the species pool is expected from the combined effect of
strength and directionality.
Community-weighted variance was a reasonable proxy

for selection strength because it was not strongly affected
by selection type. Given that species diversity was higher
under stabilizing selection when a given selection strength
was applied, one might have expected communities under
stabilizing selection to have higher CWV. In our model,
there is a constant rate of immigration that prevents the
species with the optimal strategy from monopolizing the
community. Under stabilizing selection there are more spe-
cies with trait values close to the optimum. These species
have a long persistence time leading to higher species diver-
sity but their contribution to CWV is minor because their
trait values are close to CWM. In other words, the addition

of species with traits close to CWM increases species diver-
sity but its effect on CWV may not be positive. In some
cases, there are some minor effects of selection type on
CWV (Appendix S1: Figs. S4, S6, S9). We speculate that
these differences are driven by different geometric con-
straints of stabilizing selection.

Implications

Our framework and model present new predictions
regarding the relationship between species diversity and
functional diversity across environmental gradients
(Mayfield et al. 2010, Cadotte et al. 2011, Rapacciuolo et
al. 2019). When using CWVas the indicator for functional
diversity, our model predicts that the two aspects of diver-
sity will be positively correlated if diversity patterns along
an environmental gradient are mainly determined by
changes in selection strength (i.e., species diversity and
CWV vary in the same direction with increasing selection
strength). However, we expect aweaker correlation if diver-
sity patterns along an environmental gradient are deter-
mined mostly by changes in selection type (e.g., a
transition from stabilizing selection to directional selection
affects only species diversity but not CWV; Fig. 3).
It may seem that there is a clear dichotomy between

trait-based and species-based approaches (Shipley et al.
2016). However, explanations for ecological patterns
often involve selection that affects both species diversity
and trait distribution (e.g., Grime 1979, Tilman 1982).
Previous studies have shown the benefits of studying spe-
cies and traits together (Fukami et al. 2005, Pavoine and
Bonsall 2011). Our study corroborates that simultaneous
investigation of species diversity and trait distribution
helps to understand community assembly even in a sys-
tem where both species diversity (Ron et al. 2018) and
trait distribution (DeMalach et al. 2019) are thoroughly
investigated. We hope that our proposed approach will
assist in shedding light on the underlying selection pro-
cesses in many other communities.
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